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Dear Steve, 

There Is little point in e correspondence of trivialities. * have 
asked certain things of you. You hnve declined t.h/p-m for reasons you consider 
sufficient, and I will let it rej?3t 6t that, save for wtex** what you seem not 
to have understood: if any hing eventures. It. is then I will have something 
to say. There is a crime of silonce, 7/hon it ia unmanly to be silent. The 
chances of what 1 anticipated coding to pass in that form now seem slight. 
‘‘■n other forms, perhaps much better. In ehy event, you will have $7it&xyxx 
played ycur role, in several parts, and v/ili h?Tj your own responsibilities 
to bear. Right now you are Riding behind Jim's ajorincfc skirts, a slight 
shift from his apron strings. Y0ur affair. 

But if anything does come to pass, it will then become my affair. 

You have made the sycophantic Talrtnk^ of equating oil of what 30 

many of heve worked so hard for v:ith Jim. You have mede the error of assuming 
him to be right, and not just most of the time but ell of it. You heve, in 
fact, made yourself his dogrobber. Thatki9 not the same thing as being 
his friend. Certain things are required of friEndo neither renulred^ior 
delivered by servants • 

interest is tha protection cf all of us. 'Hiat includes Jim. It 
is not long sines I saved him fro*r trr fruit of his own folly and abysmally 
po^r judgement. If he is neither gracious nor grateful about it, he also is 
not happy, for It makes his coace't of self more uncomfortable. It increases 
his lack of liking for me, which is not abnormal, especially for him. Howver, 
the fact ia that 1 did save him, at least for the time being, end in doing 
this 1 have saved all of us one - ^ hove had nothing to ssy in public. unless 
it becomes necessary, I will not. If it becomes necessary, 1 most assuredly 
will, believe mo. % desire is not to hurt him, not to embarrass him. But 
he is at once proud and capable of consummate stupidities, which mckes the 
job of protecting him from himself more difficult. Do you think it is anything 
more thbn his fear of personal PJ embarrassment thet impelled him to ask you 
to remain silent? How stupid that isl I kno?/ more then anyone could went 
if my purpose were to hurt or embarrass him. ^e does only whst he has from 
the first, he cripples himself. 

Do you realize thet wi6h ell his publicity. Influence, access to 
people and money, dl the poT.crof Ms office, unless he can convict Shaw and 
make the conviction stick, which I regard as unlikely evsn though I do and 
have believed Sfeaw is Bertarond, he has contributed not a single thing except 
error and irresponsibility to what is known about JFK’s murder? Do you 
realize that much of the attention he has gotten would otherwise have gone 
to others of us, who would heve had knowledge to offer? He has been an effect- 
ive propagandist, but he hes carried no fact to the people and has developed 
none, not himself and not with all the effort you people out there put it 
for hin, at the cost of other work you could have dene. Well, I think he also 
realizes it, and I think it makes him uncomfortable. 

One of his too-meny great blunders was L’Affair Hepburn. xt hurts 
him, yat he psid no attention when he was cautions d and later gave the crap 
its new name. I started warning last February, when it wasnobvious to me 
there was no possibility of KD3 association with him, no matter how indirect, 
nor with any of us on other than pn entirely singular basis. No one would 
listen. *ou were aL1 geniuses, all subject to flattery. When I saw the text 

of part 3 W wes it June^/I wrote him r^i^tedly this could not be for real. 
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iHo intelligent child cen read that guck and credit it, but all of you did, 
and now you are embarrassed* *our embarrassment will be greater if it 

makes us more trouble, end 1 will see to it. The better course is that 1 have 
chosen, to prepare myself to defend. However, I have nothing personal in 
defending the most collosal stupidies of the dcce&e end everything porsonc.1 
to lose by it. So, I certainly will not go to a lot of trouble to protoct 
you fools from yourselves. The hell with it. Keepf your petty secrets end 
stww in their juices. There is much too much I can do that serves a constructive 
purpose. In the time xa ± hove wasted trying to help him w±Ji who would not be 
helped, x jo. could have written one of the books * plan, end vith wh-t it has 
coat me, nerscnally, 1 could have come close to publishing it. That ir » cost 
1 will not continue to waste. Vith but s fraction cf the effort and money you 
children playinsT men* s game pissed away, there could have be an rovl work done 
in “ew Orleans, ihe basis is laid, and I laid it. Much would likely hpve been 
of value right now, but that great genius was playing dollhouse with the 
assassination, with little girls who above helping. I do not like this at 
all, and 1 acknowledge it makes mo bitter. It has net, h7oever, influenced 
w at. I Jo end have drne. If you do not know it, evnntuaMy you* will. 

I feopo this gives you 0 little batter understanding, whether or not 

you 11K© it, whether or not you toiiovu it. If you have a genuine feeling for 
dim, you had better cane tc understand that all that protects him end has thus 
far, aside from what others havea done, is the most fantastic luck ini the world. 
£t is so exceptional,* it might even hold out. The odds are sg'4 nst it. hose 
with a genuine feeling had better try mors tangible defenses. These with* 
any independence, any aelf-resnect at all, hod best assume the responsibilities 
and attitudes of men, to think and act like men. A certain amount of your nut- 
country gib erisa fsed3 back to me. 1 do not csro, but 1 wonier that -some of you 
are allowed out 3lone at niglitl 

Jr lease understand ^ am not isolating you, hot saying these things 
relete to you end no other, our postscript may be legitimate. But It is not 
because you era yo ^ng and inexperienced tbet you have done damage (end again 
I speak noTi of you alone). Two others in your seme ago group are among the 
most solid ana dependable workers we have. They ore never heard of, but they 
excellent work, have made legitimate accomplishments, h^ve trie most mature 
judgement. But if you do, genuinely, cs*o, which is whet you eay, you must 
express your concern k with something more than 3 lapping tongue* Being Jim's 
handmaiden may get you a little transitory publicity. It will do no mere for 
you, and it does nothing for any on*, or anything else. If you do not do your 
own thinking, your own understf.nding, you ere but the empty shell of a matw 
ne may prefer such around him, but when the time comes he will find he hes 
been surrounded by ghosts. 
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One other thing: if at any time you change you mind end decide to 
tell me whet you know about the poeple, etc., in this operation, if you ex- 
aggerate, distort, lie, twist, interpret or in any slight degree depart from 
what is abs61ute foct, then I will hsunt you even more, for there is only 
one -ching that can do us eny good, and that is strictly iir.preaonal fact, with 
neither self-justification nor embellishment. Penember thie well, for thst may 
be an operation other than you conceive it. 

Sincerely, 

^arold ^eisbarg 


